
12 MONTH FINANCING
INCLUDING CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE!

$799 MINIMUM FURNITURE PURCHASE REQUIRED.  SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

Weekdays 10am-9pm • Saturday 9am-9pm • Sunday 10am-6pm  (Milw. North Side and Mattress Store Hours Vary) 
Prices Valid 3/26/17 to 3/28/17

Not all featured merchandise is on display at every location. Photography may not be an identical representation of merchandise. Errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. ②Final Price items, Special Purchases, Furniture Protection, Delivery, Clearance, As Advertised, 
Unadvertised Specials, Overstocks, and Special Orders are excluded. Due to rules specified by our vendors: Tempur-Pedic, Beautyrest, Beautysleep, Stearns and Foster, Sealy Posturepedic, Dreams and iComfort cannot be included in any discount offers. ③ FREE Expedited Mattress Delivery is available in select metro zip codes 
on stocked mattresses with a minimum purchase $498 or more (before tax) based on availability. Orders must be entered by 3pm Monday through Saturday, and by 2PM on Sunday.  Clearance is excluded. Customers must be available through the afternoon and evening up to 9pm to receive their delivery. 
④FREE Mattress Delivery is available on purchases of $498 or more (before tax) to select zip codes. Clearance is excluded. ⑥110% Price Guarantee or it’s FREE: Steinhafels guarantees the lowest prices! If you find a lower price on the same item at a local or online competitor during your shopping (or 
within 30 days of your purchase) bring the ad to one of our stores and we’ll credit you 110% of the difference - or it’s FREE! Price matches must be for exact item (brand, model number and materials) and also take into account sales tax, delivery type and delivery cost to customer’s door.  When 
matching “pick-up” pricing, the competitor must have a pick-up location within 50 miles of our location. This guarantee excludes MAP price, floor samples, special orders, clearance, “AS IS” items, going-out-of-business sales, and membership clubs.  Price matches on these exclusions will be made at 
Steinhafels discretion. ⑧120 Night Sleep Guarantee:  Mattress sets carry an exclusive 120-night sleep guarantee only with the purchase and installation of a qualifying mattress protector on your new mattress. We recommend that you allow a minimum of 30 days for your body to adjust to your new 
mattress. If you find you are not comfortable, Steinhafels will allow a one time exchange OR let you return it. A $149 return and processing fee will apply on any exchange or return of a mattress and/or boxspring. Merchandise must be returned in like new condition with no 
damage of any kind and factory law labels as originally attached, no exceptions. This guarantee excludes power foundations/adjustable bases. *Bonus cash good towards bedding accessories. Not valid towards mattress purchase, previous purchases or on special 
purchases. No cash value. See store for details.

HURRY IN! YOU’LL FIND “JACKPOT” SAVINGS STOREWIDE!

WAREHOUSE SALE

SAVE 30-70%②

Excludes Final Price, Clearance, Limited Quantity-Special Purchases, and Mattresses. Cannot be combined 
with any other coupon. Not valid on previous purchases. Limit one coupon per customer and one coupon per 

transaction. Cannot be used to purchase gift certificates. 
VALID 3/26/17 ONLY!

TAKE AN EXTRA 

5% OFF
TAKE AN EXTRA 

10% OFF
TAKE AN EXTRA 

15% OFF
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

$499 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

$999 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

$1999 MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

Laura Accent Chair

CLEARANCE $29998
Tudor Wing Chair

CLEARANCE $29998
Meteor Modular Sectional

CLEARANCE $119998

252369802  compare at $499.95 251315567  compare at $499.95 357APKG41  compare at $2699.95

SAVE 40% SAVE 40% +10% OFFSAVE 56%

Marbella Queen Bookcase Bed

CLEARANCE $74998

Constructed of hardwood solids and mahogany veneers in a coffee finish.
4143QPK98  compare at $1299.95  King sale, $949.98

Beautysleep 2-Piece 
Queen Mattress Set

SALE $178
SAVE 53%

Must be purchased as a set.  979PKG314  compare at $769.95

Collection 9 - 3-Piece Dining Set

CLEARANCE $29998

Set includes a 42” drop leaf table and two side chairs. Stocked in an espresso finish. 
Also available in a cherry/black and buttermilk/spice finish.  6044PK888  compare at $539.99

EACH
PIECE

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

+5% OFFSAVE 42% SAVE 44%

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

http://www.steinhafels.com/merchandise/product/details/laura-accent-chair-252369802
http://www.steinhafels.com/merchandise/product/details/tudor-wing-accent-chair-251315567
http://www.steinhafels.com/merchandise/product/details/meteor-5-pc-modular-357APKG41
http://www.steinhafels.com/merchandise/product/details/marbella-queen-bookcase-headboard-storage-bed-4143QPK98
http://www.steinhafels.com/merchandise/product/details/collection-9-drop-leaf-3-pc-dining-set-6044PK888
http://www.steinhafels.com/merchandise/product/details/beautysleep-assorted-queen-mattress-and-boxspring-set-979PKG314
http://www.steinhafels.com/

